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EXECUTIONS ARE VANITIE SHOWS ADYNAMITE PLOT IS DISCOVERED IN WASHINGTON CARRANZA CAUSE

OF A SERIOUS

BOAZ LONG GETS THE DEADLOCKATTEMPT IS MADE TO BLOW IIP

OFFICES OF THE; DEPARTMENT

OF AGRICULTURE IN CAPITAL

li
li With Fuses Ignited, Five Sticks of the Ex-

plosive Are Found in the Basement v

IMMEDIATELY UNDER ROOM OCCUPIED BY HOUSTON

Discharged Employe Who Had Been MakinThreats Is Suspected
of Having Planned Murderous Crime Watchman Who Found

Ihe "Plant" Is Arrested and Will Be Held Pending an
Investigation Washington Is Excited

HEAD OF CONSTITUTIONALISM

MOVEMENT OPP$ED TO --
j j

MEDIATORS' PLANS j

internal Affairs sacked

THEY MUST NOT BE MEDDLES
WITH BY MEN TRYING. TO J

BRING ABOUT PEACE J

HUERTA FACTION GniGMTY
- i

THEY DECLARE MEXICO'S SOVER

EIGNTY MUST NOT BE ASSAIL-- '

ED IN' ANY WAY j

Niagara; 'Falls June 2. Still dead.
locked ove constitutionalist represen
tation, the Mexican and American met
diation delegates were waiting for more
information today about the character
and ability of certain persons who had
been suggested' to compose the new;
provisional government. The Mexican
delegates are reporting to their gov-
ernment the developments with refer-
ence to a constitutionalist representa-
tive, but as yet no official confirma-
tion of the subject has come from tha
mediators.

The American delegates have not
finished discussing with the mediators
the status of the constitutionalists and
are awaiting more advices from Wash
ington. Indications today were that
nothing definite would be resolved on
constitutionalist representation, though
the mediators were reported to be
framing a reply to the last Carran?:i,
note.

The statement from Durango givin v

the constitutionalist view of the mi
diatkuu conference was regarded 8

likely to delay rather than hurry th
negotiations. While no comment was
obtainable, those of the conference who
.did express uthemselves pointed to the
statement as concrete evidence of the'
constitutionalists' misunderstanding of
the negotiations.

The statement, it was said, served
to show a lack of information on some
of the Important points being treated
here, especially as to just what rep-
resentation in the new provisional gov
ernment the conference had Intended
for the Carranzlstas. There Is is some
reason to believe that the conference
has planned from the first to give the
constitutionalists a large share in the
provisional government, but definite
Information along this line has neces-

sarily ;been withheld until the view-
points of Huerta and Washington
could be obtained. .'

Cabinet Discusses Carranza
Washington, June 2 When the cab

inet assembled today with President
Wilson no official account of General
Carranza's statement issued- - last night
had been receied, (ther through the
constitutionalists' 'themselves or from

AFTERMATH OF

VICTORY

MEXICAN REBELS SHOOT DOWN
14 FEDERAL OFFICERS AND

37SOLDIERS

THREE. .DECISIVE BATTLES

CONSTITUTIONALISTS ARE RE

MARKABLY SUCCESSFUL IN

MARCH TOWARD CAPITAL

TWO CITIESABOUT TO FALL

ZACATECAS AND SAN LUIS POTO- -

61 LIKELY WILL BE TAKEN
' ' IN NEAR FUTURE ;

Durango, Mexico, June 2. Three de
cisive engagement with federal
troops between Zacatecas and San
Luis Potosl were won by the consti-rutionalia- ts

May 30 and 31, according
to reports received by General 'Car-raiiz-

Colonel Fernando Reyes, with
600 men In command, or General Car-rer-a

Torres, who Is Investing San
Luis Potosi," administered, a decisive
defeat to a large federal force at Sa-

linas, and later also defeated a force
sent from San Luis to reinforce the
Salinas garrison.

The fighting at Salinas lasted 28

hours, the' federal loss in the battle
being . 46 privates and four officers.
Fourteen federal officers who were
captured and 37 privates captured
were liberated. The federals tele-

graphed San Louis Potosi for rein-

forcements which did not arrive until
after the first battle They were met
outside the town and driven back.

Among the officers executed was
Colonel Carlos Chaves, two lieuten
ant colonels one major, four captains
and six lieutenants. Colonel Reyes
captured two machine guns, 23.000

cartridges, 200 rifles, 123 horses and
of her imitiona.- - ' Catee,1, of
the command under General Panfilo
Natera, Inyested Zacatecas, captured
a federal troops, train at Plnos on May
31,- - killing 60 of the federals, cap
turing" a considerable supply of am
munitions ian.d,;provlBiton. The escap
ing federals fled to Zacatecas.

Constitutionalist forces operating
against. Zacatecas and San Luis Poto
si are in close touch by wire and co-

operating.
' General Carranza an-

nounced
;,

today that he would gSye a
statue of Francisco Madero to the city
of Durango. v'. ; ! !' .

.Smallpox at Culiacan

On Board United States Ship Cali

fornia, Mazatian, Miexico, June 1 (via
wireless to San Diego, June 1.)

Smallpox has broken out a Culiacan,
the capital of Sinaloa, according to

advices received today by the com

manding officer of the American fleet.

The mortality in the constitutionalist

garrison Is said to be heavy.
" Mazatian Garrison is Hungry

Another attempt to relieve the starv--

ing federal garrison and inhabitants

of inhabitants of Mazatian was frus

trated today, when the provision shiu

General Mena was driven from the

harbor with her cargo undischarged.
General Obregon, the constitutionalist

commander, turned his artillery on the

federal steamer with such effect. that

she was forced to scurry for the open

sea
Culiacan Is a city of more than 12,--

000 population and is an important
supply depot for eontlnguous territory.
The existence of pestilence there is

a draw-back-r to -
between various constitutionalist forc
es that constitute the division of the

northwest
.Will Attack Cofima

That the constitutionalists are pre
paring for an attack on Colima, the

capital and commercial center of the
state of that name, is indicated in in-

formation received from Manzanlllo to

day by Admiral Howard. Constitution
alists under Trinidad Alamillo, former

goverior of Colima, are operating in

fh vlclnitv. and are drawing their
lines around the city.

Colima is the center of the back-countr-

whk-- supports Manzanlllo

It is only 30 miles from Manzanlllo,

LITTLE BETTER

CLASS

SHE DEFEATS THE RESOLUTE IN

FIRST TRIAL FOR YACHT-IN- G

HONORS

IS BEHIND WBENRACE STARTS

BUT PASSES HER RIVAL AFTER
SEVERAL HOURS OF SAIL.''

ING IN SMOOTH SEA

CONTEST IS, NOT DECISIVE

THIRD CRAFT TO COMPETE WITH

TWO BOATS FOR RIGHT

TO DEFEND CUP

Associated. Press Boat Off Glen
Cove, L. I., June 4 . (by Wireless.)
The Vanitie was leading the Resolute
late in the afternoon In the second
trip around the triangular course in
the race between "the two 'candidates
for the honor of defending the Amer
ica's cup next fall against Sir Thomas
Lipton's Shamrock IV. The Resolute
had an early lead but the Vanitie
overcame it. The third candidate for
yachting honors was nofc.a participant
in today's race.

On a triangular course the
cup yachts Vanftte and Resolute
crossed the starting line shortly be-

fore 1 o'clock this afternoon in the
first direct preliminary race on Long
Island sound, incident to selecting- a
boat to defend the America's cup.

The Resolute, owned by the .flag of
ficers' syndicate of the New York
Yacht club, slipped over the line at
12:46:12, 34 seconds ahead of the
vanitie, bttilt for A. S. Cochran. The
weather was ideal. '

Just before the boats got under
way a iresh northwester of 15 knots
wrinkled the surface of the sound, but
shortly after the start it had decreas- -

edaokhajaejiitoxeaknois. A large fleet of yachts and
other pleasure ' craft followed the

"raeez.
The Defiance, third of the claim

ants for cup defending honors, was
unable to start today because her rig
was being changed.

'

Resolute Win" First Honors
The Resolute won the honors at the

start She slipped over the line near
ly 35 seconds ahead of the Vanitie, go
ing fast

The yachts- rounded the third mark
in the following order: Resolute,

45 : 40 ; Vanitie, 2 : 46 : 00, unofficial
.time. - - -

The yachts now had .covered half
the race and the VafaitJe had; gained
14 second oo, the Resolute pnitfie first
time around the triangular
course. The big sloops then stood
away for the first mark for the sec-

ond time around on a broad reach.
Vanitie to one minute

and 20 flenlggat p q;clotk this
afternoon, when, .tooth sloops;: were

standing along on a reach toward the
first mark. This is the second time
around the course. Vanitie

passed Resolute at 3:08 o'clock. As

a drifter he showed to advantage.
The yachts rounded the first mark

f
on the second time around the tri
angle in the following unofficial time:
Vanitie, 3:51:10; Resolute, 3:59:15.
Vanities had only to maintain her
advantage to win; the race.

The Vanitie rounded the second
mark on the second time around the
triangular course at 4 ; 50 : 15, unoffic
ial time, with, the Resolute-about- . 20

seconds behind. ; . - - ":
No Wind at SUrt ;" '

When the cup class yachts Vanifl;
and Resolute made sail today for their
initial contest in the series for the
selection of the American boat pre
liminary to the cup struggles In Sep

tember, there was-- not wind enough
to flutter the signals at the peaks of

the main sails. The weather was

dear, but tor several hours before
noon, the time set for the race off
Great Captains Island, the water of

the sound ehone like the burnished
brass top sides of the Vanitie.

The two yachts lay side by Bide all

night in Glencove, some tea miles
from the start ith them was a
good sized fleet of boats that win
follow the contest, including the tend
era Capo Cod and City of Stamford.

NEW PUBLIC LAND LAW

IS BADLY: NEEDED N01Y

SENATOR BORAH SUGGESTS IT BE
PASSED BEFORE CONGRESS

' ADJOURNS -- : ;"

Washington, June 2. Senator -- Borah

. made a plea today for - public
land legislation for the west before
the adjournment' of . congress. The
senator said the west needed a graz-

ing land and a power law, but he con-

ceded they should require much time.
Only a few hours was needed, ' he
argued, to pass a bill for the retention
by settlers of the early payments on

reclamation projects. ;

"Four or five years may Ibe a short
time for us to pass legislation but it
is a long time to the settler who Is

being closed out,' he said. "If this
session closes without the passage of
this law it will fee an act of injustice
and inhumanity to thousands on the
projects." ;

Senator Jones proposed a filibuster
to get the reclamation legislation. To

that Senator Borah added there pro-

bably would be to river and harbor
bill unless the lfeclamation bill was
added to it. " f .

WHITE jS BOOSTER .

Santa Fe, June??. Superintendent of

Public Instruction Alvan N. White, at
the urgent solicitation of Joseph Swain,

president, will give next month to

arousing Interest in the National
Education association meeting at St.

Paul so as to have a large attendance
of educators from New Mexico.. Mr.
Swain today issued a notice for the
directors' meeting on July 6 at St.
Paul. i ,

GOOD PHOpRESS WITH

iANTrJBUSIJEASK

THE HOUSE WILL COMPLETE DE

TAILED CONSIDERATION IN

A FEW HOURS

Washington, June 2 The Clay--

tan anti-trus- t 'bill, the second
measure on the administration
anti-tru- st program, was compJet--

ed in the committee of the whole

by the house today and laid aside

waiting a final votet, The Ray- -

bum hilL placing the issue of
railroad securities1 under the con--

trol of the interstate commerce

commission, was taken up for

general debate.

Washington, Jan. 2. The Clayton

omnibus antl-tru- bill was again be

fore the houset. today with prospects
that detailed consideration would be

completed before adjournment Rapid

progress has been made by the house

until only five of the 22 sections of the
bill remain to toe disposed of.

Adoption of the amended labor pro
vision that no labor or farmers' or--

shall be held to be a com- -

hination or conspiracy in restraint' 6f

trade featured yesterday's considera
tion of the measure. When the house

convened today It was planned to con

sider the section of the bill limiting the
use of the injunction in labor disputes.

Republican Leader Mann declared

that the. progressives did not know

how to tote on "the labor amendments

until .after consultation with Colonel
'Roosevelt -

"The colonel stands on the progres
sive platform," retorted Mr. Murdocfc

"Unlike the democrats , and the - re

publicans, the progressives are not
hog-tie- d and they vote theie. Individual

views." .

"They do not know what their sentl
ments are." returned Mr. Mann. fUn-

til the gentleman from Kansas goes
over to New York and asks Colonel

RnnnaH 'what the centleman from

Kansas thinks." ,

RAIN IN KANSAS

Kansas City, June 2. Heavy rains,

averaging two inches, were general
tlirmitrhout Kansas last night and to

day. This section of Missouri also
from one-hal- f to two

inches of rainfall.

SALVADOR MINISTRY

LAS VEGAS YOUNG MAN IS FURTH-
ER HONORED BY PRESIDENT

' WILSON

Washington, June 2. The president
today nominated Boaz W. Long: of East
Las Vegas, New Mexico, now chief of
the division of Latin-America- n affairs,
to be minister to Salvador. "'" '

Boaz Long is the son of Judge E. V.

Long of this city. Previously to his
appointment as chief of the division
of Latin-Americ- affairs of the state
department, he was located in Old
Mexico for several years. His under
standing of the language and customs
of the Latin-America- n peoples has
made him a valuable man to the state
department. The appointment to the
ministry to Salvador is a recognition
of Mr. Long's ability. Though the re-

sponsibility is great, Mr. Long's friends
pi edict that he will make good. The
president is recognizing the standpat
democracy of the Long family. Only
recently Judge Long was appointed
postmaster for East Las Vegas.

REGAINS MEMORY AFTER

LAPSE OF MANY MONTHS

GEORGE BARTHOLOMEW REVEALS
HIS IDENTITY TO COLORADO

PHYSICIANS

Pueblo, Colo., June 2. The victim
of a peculiar lapse of memory, akin
to aphasia, "John Doe," who has been
under observation in a local hospital
since last December, today recovered
the use of his mental faculties suffi-

ciently to tell physicians that he is

George E, Bartholomew;' former editor
and merchant, whose home, he says, is
iu Sanbern, Minn.

Bartholomew was brought to Pueblo
on December 26 last, by officers from

Granada, Colo., where he was found

sitting In a dazed condition in the rail-

road depot. He was admitted to the
hospital here on December 27. Until
today "Doe" or Bartholomew has fail-

ed absolutely to remember his name or

anything of the past. Doctors have
been greatly Interested in the case.
The patient said today he remembers

having come to Colorado to locate og
a homestead. He has' a wife and two
children living in Minnesota, he says,
and remembers that be once ran a
small paper and later conducted a gro-ver- y

store in the same state. 'Efforts
are being made by the hospital auth-

orities to verify the man's ; 'strange
story. .

MAY BE A BIG STRIKE

ON WESTERN LINES

BROTHERHOOD OF FIREMEN AND
ENGINEMEN I WILL TAKE ,..,

REFERENDUM VOTE

Chicago, June 2. The printing and
distribution of ballots for the refer
endum strike vote of firemen and en-

gineers of western railroads will re
quire ten days, but it is expected the
result of the ballot can be announced
by. July 14, it was Bald today fcy War
ren 8. Stone, grand chief engineer of
the" Brotherhood of Locomotive Flre- -

niea and Engineers,- - ..

Sweeping demands by the engine- -

men have been. .under discussion for
three months" until last night when
the managers' announced
that negotiations were suspended.

It is assumed as a matter of course

by Mr. Stone that the strike will be
authorized, but the authority will be
used only after all other means, in,

eluding federal mediation, have failed.

ARSON PLOT FAILS.
Leicester, England, June 2. An ak

tempt hy a suffragette of the arson
squad to burn a mansion near Market
Harborough was frustrated today by
the timely discoverey of iire under a
staircase on which infammable ma-

terials had been piled.

to headquarters, and expressed some
doubts of his mental responsibility.
The four sticks of dynamite were
taken away in a bucket of water.

Later at police headquarters it was
said Jauch had confessed placing the
dynamite, hoping that by discovering
it he would win a promotion. His
home is in Springfield, Ohio.

Jauch, who formerly was a private
in the army, Is said to have been un-

der treatment for nervous trouble re-

cently at the National Soldiers' Home
hospital. Assistant Secretary B. T.
Galloway was In his office adjoining
that of the secretary at the time the
explosive was found. Secretary Hous
ton is in Missouri attending the com-

mencement of the University ot Mis
.souri.

ERUPTION ENDANGERS

MANY FEET OF TIMBER

MOUNT LASSEN'S LITTLE STUNT,
IF REPEATED, MAY PROVE

QUITE COSTLY

Redding, Cal., June 2. Thus far no
damage has been reported as a result
of the eruptions of Mount Lassen in
Shasta county. Further activity of
the old volcano, forest rangers say
today, would endanger millions of feet
of timber in the forest to the east
and northwest of the peak. On the
nprth side there" is no danger of a
conflagration, as the slope la covered
tor two "miles from the summit with
lava, and' there is little vegetation.
Twelve automobile) parties started
started from Redding to try to reach
the 'crater,' i' ;: TW- WiS"!.

'tROliBLfe tM DOMINGO

Washington, June 2. Commander
Scott of the gunboat Marietta, off La
Ramoiia, southern coast of Santo Do-

mingo, reported today that Sebo was
surrounded . by revolutionists and all
communication had been cut off from
the beseiged federals. The govern-
ment fears Sebo will fall and expects
an attack on La Ramona.

DAWSON MAY DIE

Indianapolis, Ind., June 2. Joe Daw

son, who was injured when his car was
wrecked during the 500-mi- race at
tiie Speedway last Saturday, is still in
a serious condition as a result of in
ternal injuries. Hospital physicians to--

day said Dawson had a fighting' chance
to recover. ." ;

' - -- . r '

TODAY IN CONGRESS .

I I

, Washington, June 2. Senate: Met
at 11 a. m.

Debate was resumed on, the repeal
of the Panama tolla exemption.

Railroad officials appeared before
the interstate commerce eommlttee.

House: Met at 11 a. m.

Debate. resumed on the Clayton om-

nibus trust bill.

Leaders expected to take up the
railroad securities hill tomorrow and

dispose of all thnee trust bill by Sat--

urdayi

Washington, June 2. Five sticks of
dynamite with burning fuses attached
were found late today tn the depart
ment of agriculture under the office
of Secretary Houston.. The fuses were

extinguished before damage was- done.

An employe of the department
found the dynamite by accident and
extinguished the fusee. The sticks
were taken to police headquarters for
examination. Some discharged em-

ploye is suspected.
The watchman who claimed to have

discovered the dynamite
' was held

pending investigation. Officers went
in search of another employe, recent-

ly discharged, who had been making
tnreatsi.

The police took Daniel H. Juch, the
watchman who found the dynamite,

DOUMERGUE AND HIS

FACTION RESIGN

- ., , , : : v ii

Large section of the fpenchi
CABINET INFORMS PRESI

DENT IT HAS QUIT
' ')

Paris, June 2. Premier Gaston

Doumergue and his colleagues of the
French cabinet went to the palace of
the Elysee today and resigned collec-

tively to President Poincare.
It was understood that a prominent

politician would he requested in the
course of the day to undertake the
formation, of a new cabinet. The view

was' generally held in the lobbies of
the chamber that Rene Vivianl, now

minister of public instruction, would

be one of the first approached.
HiS'rir. - "-

.

BR6wNhPLEADS GUILTY "
TSanta; FeAJune 1. In the federal

court today,. Benjamin F, Brown,
and '

newspaper 6rpbiish6r,
pleaded guilty to . tottf85ng. $549.10

from the postofftoeM Mosquero, Un-

ion county, of whiohrsj grown was
postmistress. He wasi given, two years
In the penitentiary by Judge .pope and
was fined $549.10, which must be paid

in addition to the sum which bis bonds-
men nave to replace.

ffra,-

HARVARD CREW PRACTICES
Red top, Conn, June he Har-

vard crews today inaugurated the real
season of prepaartion for the races
with Yale on June 19. Coach Wray
took his varsity and freshmen eights
down stream to the two-mile- s stake,
where racing starts.- - Wray; gave at-

tention to the individual form of the
men la'ihe boats." The practice lasted
EO minutes. ' " ' -v-r-'C:

PRESIDENT READS APPEAL .

Washington, June 2. President Wil-eo- n

began reading today the appeal
for clemency on behalf of the 29 labor
leaders convicted in the dynamiting
conspiracy. It probably will be sev-

eral days before the president will ibe

ready to announce whether he will

interfere.

THREAD TRUST. DISSOLVED
. Washington, June 2. Dissolution of
the thread trust, organized
under the-- , name of the American
Thread company, was ordered today
by the federal court aft Trenton, N. J.

the' American delegates at Niagara
Faflsi The cabinet members aml
WhfC5 House officials, however, show-
ed doepeet interest in Carranza's pro- - '

hotfflcement as published in the morn- -

tog news dispatches, and it was taken
up tor discussion. ,

"Nothing But the Sword"
Rafael Zuharas, head pf the Car-r- an

z agency here, commented today
upon Mexico City dispatches repre-

senting General Huerta as desiring
that the constitutionalists enter the
mediation proceedings bo that Mexi- -

oo's affaire might be settled by Mexi-

cans.
"The constitutionalists have nothing

to mediate with Huerta," he said, "arul
can only .natset him at the point of the
sword."

Carranza Defies Mediators
El Paso, Tex., June 2. A seml-ofa-cl-

statement from General Carranza's
headquarters at Durango, criticizing
the actions of the A. B. C. mediators
at Niagara. Falls, and an announce-
ment from General Villa reiterating his
allegiance as a military leader to Car-

ranza, were the dedevolpmeota last
night of the Mexican situation Wre.

ilia arrived today at Chihuahua City
from Torreon, on hia way for a vinit

(Continued on Tjp Prur)onl Page Five.)
(tjontifnued


